
Spot Color Direct Print  – Setup Charge: 55.00 (G) per color. Price Includes: one color imprint, one location. Additional Imprint Colors: .30 (G). PMS Color Match 
Charge: 40.00 (G) per color, not available for Full Color Imprint. 

*5253/5258/5245 (Specify items 5253,5258 or 5245  (no “S”)  for this option) PhotoImage® Full Color Vinyl label: Please add .05 (C) each to above prices. Up to a Full 
Color Imprint on white vinyl label. In 4-color process printing, exact color match cannot be achieved. There may be a dramatic difference between the PMS Color noted, screen 
color shown and printed color. 

Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. Repeat  Setup Charge: 27.50 (G). Production Time: 5 Days Packaging: Bulk. All sanitizer products include 
an ingredient label on reverse side. Meets FDA standards.

Only Ground Freight Available in the Continental USA for Hand Sanitizer. Air Freight please inquire.
Please specify Promo #W3739 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. This offer may not be combined with any other promotion, 
discount, coupon and/or special column pricing. Expires 2/29/2020. All prices are in US Dollars.  

Please note: Only ground freight shipping at regular published rates, are available in the continental U.S. for hand sanitizers. However, if expedited shipping is required a $50.00 fee per box will be chargedas hazardous materials (sanitizers) documentation is required,ONLY 
FedEx carrier allowed for expedited shipping. Hand Sanitizers shipping to Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico automatically require hazmat documentation and a $50.00(G) charge per box fee. For spot color imprint: Small shifting of imprint cannot be avoided when printing. As 
each product is manufactured and printed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur. Hand Sanitizers are intended for individual use and cannot be compared one to another. Small bubbles in vinyl label cannot be avoided as labels are applied manually 
and cannot be perfectly aligned on bottle or compared one to another or order to order. Clear ingredients label on back will be visible through the front and may make imprint difficult to read. Thin lines and small text are not recommended. 1120

Domestic Production - 5 Days Size Imprint Weight 250 500+  

5253S - Spot Color Direct Print 1-1/4”W x 2-1/2” H  7/8” W x 1-3/8” H 3 lbs. (100 pcs.) .85 .82 .75 .72 (C)

5258S - Spot Color Direct Print 1-3/8” W x 3” H 15/16” W x 1-1/2” H 8 lbs. (100 pcs.) 1.00 .98 .92 .89 (C)

5245S - Spot Color Direct Print 1-3/4” W x 3-3/8” H 1-1/4” W x 1-13/16” H 15 lbs. (100 pcs.) 1.07 1.02 .97 .94 (C)

DON’T SNEEZE ON MEDON’T SNEEZE ON ME
Make Germs Squirm!Make Germs Squirm!

#5253S “SanPal S”
.5 oz Compact Hand Sanitizer Antibacterial
Gel in Flip-Top  Squeeze Bottle
This convenient and compact size bottle contains .5 oz of 
antibacterial hand sanitizer gel. It fits easily into a pocket, 
briefcase or purse. Citrus Scented

#5258S  “SanPal”
1.0 oz Compact Hand Sanitizer Antibacterial 
Gel in Flip-Top  Squeeze Bottle
This standard size bottle with 1 ounce of Citrus Scented hand 
sanitizer antibacterial gel travels easily so you can always stay 
fresh and clean

#5245S “SanPal L”
2.0 oz Hand Sanitizer Antibacterial Gel
in Flip Top Squeeze Bottle
Larger size 2 ounce bottle features Citrus Scented antibacterial 
hand sanitizer gel and offers a larger logo area along with extra 
capacity. 
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